
NIKON D90 IMAGES TO FEMA 

A. TRANSFER IMAGES TO COMPUTER 

1. Boot computer, connect D90 camera via USB cable, and turn on camera. 

2. Open “ViewNX2” icon on desktop. 

3. In the upper-left menu area, press “Transfer” button. 

4. Uncheck unwanted images, and press “Start Transfer” button in the lower-right corner. 

5. Selected Images will be copied to a new subfolder in the “MyPictures\NikonTransfer2” folder that will be 

named with the date images were taken. 

 

B. MODIFY IMAGE COORDINATES AND DIRECTION 

1. In the upper-left menu area, press “Map” button to change coordinates and/or add image direction. 

a. Press the “pushpin” button to allow the image pushpin on the map to be moved. 

b. Press the “pie” button to display a blue line from the image location that can be moved 360* to 

indicate direction image was taken. 

2. Repeat for each image, by selecting next image from the lower thumbnail filmstrip bar and following the 

previous steps. 

 

C. MOVE IMAGES TO INDIVIDUAL “TARGET” FOLDERS 

1. In the upper-left menu area, press “Browser” button to display the computer’s folder list in the left panel. 

2. Right-click “MyPictures” folder and select “New Folder” to create a folder for each target’s images. 

3. Right-click on each newly created folder and select “Rename”, then type a new name to describe the 

target images it will hold. 

4. Click back on the folder containing the transferred images to display them on the lower filmstrip bar, 

and drag them to their respective “target name” folders.  

5. Close ViewNx2 program and turn off and disconnect camera. 

 

D. UPLOAD IMAGES TO FEMA WEBSITE 

1. Open “CAPUploader” icon on desktop. 

2. In the 3 fields in area labeled “Step 1” enter the following: 

a. “Event”. Select “CAP AZ Wing Training” from the drop-down list. 

b. “Team”. Type the “mission number and sortie number” separated by a space with no hyphens 

(i.e.: 15T1234 A0001). 

c. “Project”. Type a target name to describe the images to be uploaded (recommend using same 

name as target folders created in Section C above). 

3. Press the “Browse” button in area labeled “Step 2”, and navigate to the desired “Target” folder created 

in Section C above (i.e.: C:\Users\PTC\Pictures\”Target Name”). 

4. Press the “Upload” button in area labeled “Step 3 to send all images in the selected folder to the FEMA 

site. Be patient as the upload status bar will remain at 0% momentarily before going to 100% as 

image(s) upload. 

5. Close CAPUploader and repeat steps in this section for each remaining “Target” folder. 

 

E. VERIFY UPLOAD TO FEMA 

1. Open “Internet Explorer” icon on desktop and click the favorite link “CAP Images” to load the FEMA 

geoplatform map. 

2. Zoom to target area(s) and verify uploaded images exist. 

3. Shut down computer. 

4. Delete all images from the camera and charge battery for next crew. 


